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From the bestselling author of The Personal Librarian comes a story of a mother whose sins of
her past may have finally caught up with her—and her daughter. Have the sins of the mother
come upon the daughter?Jasmine Larson Bush is finally living a drama-free life. She’s left her
lying, cheating, stealing stripper days behind and is standing by her husband’s side as the first
lady of one of the largest churches in New York City. The Bushes have been blessed with the
best of everything—including two lovely children.But just when Jasmine has committed her life
completely to God, her daughter Jacqueline is kidnapped from a mall the day after
Thanksgiving. The police and the church community join in the frantic search to find the four-
year-old. As the days pass without any sign of her daughter, Jasmine begins to crack under the
strain and turns to Brian Lewis, Jacqueline’s biological father, for solace.Has Jasmine’s past
finally caught up to her? Will her daughter be found or will Jasmine pay the ultimate price?



Praise for Lady Jasmine“She’s back! Jasmine has wreaked havoc in three VCM novels,
including last year’s Too Little, Too Late. In Lady Jasmine the schemer everyone loves to loathe
breaks several commandments by the third chapter.”—Essence“Jasmine is the kind of character
who doesn’t sit comfortably on a page. She’s the kind who jumps inside a reader’s head, runs
around and stirs up trouble—the kind who stays with the reader long after the last page is
turned.”—The Huntsville Times (Alabama)Praise for Too Little, Too Late“[In this book] there are
so many hidden messages about love, life, faith, and forgiveness. Murray’s vividness of faith is
inspirational.”—The Clarion-Ledger (Jackson, Mississippi)“An excellent entry in the Jasmine
Larson Bush Christian Lit saga; perhaps the best so far. . . . Fans will appreciate this fine
tale. . . . A well-written intense drama.”—Midwest Book ReviewPraise for The Ex Files“The
engrossing transitions the women go through make compelling reading. . . . Murray’s vivid
portrait of how faith can move mountains and heal relationships should inspire.”—Publishers
Weekly“Reminds you of things that women will do if their hearts are broken. . . . Once you pick
this book up, you will not put it down.”—Praise for A Sin and a Shame“Riveting, emotionally
charged, and spiritually deep. . . . What is admirable is the author’s ability to hold the reader in
suspense until the very last paragraph of the novel! A Sin and a Shame is a must read. . . . Truly a
story to be enjoyed and pondered upon!”—“A Sin and a Shame is Victoria Christopher Murray at
her best. . . . A page-turner that I couldn’t put down as I was too eager to see what scandalous
thing Jasmine would do next. And to watch Jasmine’s spiritual growth was a testament to
Victoria’s talents. An engrossing tale of how God’s grace covers us all. I absolutely loved this
book!”—ReShonda Tate Billingsley,Essence bestselling author of I Know I’ve Been
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Publication DataMurray, Victoria Christopher.Sins of the mother : a novel / Victoria Christopher
Murray.p. cm.“A Touchstone book.”1. African American women—Fiction. I.
Title.PS3563.U795S57 2010813'.54—dc222009047706Dedicated to E. Lynn Harris.An
amazing man, a wonderful mentor. Gone way too soon, but you have left a legacy that fills all of
us with pride. Rest in peace, my friend.OneNEW YORK, NEW YORKNOVEMBER 2009“LOVE
MAMA!”Jasmine scooped her toddler into her arms. “You do love your mama, don’t you?” She
laughed.Mae Frances rolled her eyes as Jasmine smothered her son’s cheeks with kisses.“Don’t
make no kind of sense, Jasmine Larson,” her best friend said. “Teaching that baby to say
that.”“What’s wrong with him loving his mama?” But before Mae Frances could answer, Jasmine
stood straight up and scanned the crowd that packed the new mall. In just seconds, her gaze
locked on her daughter, crouched in front of the pet store window. “Jacqueline!”The girl’s brown
curls bounced when she jumped up, startled, and skipped back to Jasmine and Mae
Frances.With a firm hand, Jasmine grasped her daughter’s wrist. “I told you to stay where Nama
and I could see you.”Jacqueline bowed her head. “But Mama,” she sighed, “I could see
you.”“Well, I couldn’t see you, so why don’t you sit down for a moment and cool off,” Jasmine
said as she wiped the thin line of perspiration that dampened her daughter’s hairline.“I’m not
hot,” Jacqueline protested. It was the look on her mother’s face that made Jacqueline wiggle
onto the bench next to Mae Frances. With her eyes on Jasmine, she buried her head on the
shoulder of the woman who, years before, had been nothing more than a friend of the family, but
was now so close to the Bushes that Jacqueline thought of her as her grandmother. When Mae
Frances put her arms around Jacqueline, the girl glared at Jasmine as if she never planned to
love her again.Jasmine shook her head, then her eyes widened when her rambunctious
daughter rolled her eyes.No, she didn’t.Jacqueline had never done that before, and Jasmine
opened her mouth to scold her, then just as quickly changed her mind. When her daughter
peeked back at her, Jasmine rolled her eyes. Jacqueline giggled, and Jasmine laughed, too. But
when Jacqueline moved to get up again, Jasmine stared her back down.Jacqueline pouted and
bounced hard against the back of the bench, but the silent tantrum didn’t faze Jasmine. She
planned to let her four-year-old (or fourteen-year-old, depending on the day) sit and think about
how she’d run off.“Are you ready to go home?” Mae Frances grumbled.As Christmas Muzak
piped through speakers above, Jasmine realized this trip to the mall wasn’t the best idea she’d
ever had. But how could she have missed this day? The new Harlem mall had been open for
only two weeks, and this was the first big shopping day of the season; she had to make her own
contribution to Black Friday.Now as she looked at Mae Frances and Jacqueline—a set of ornery
twins, with their arms folded and their lips poked out—she wished she had thought this all the
way through. Because if she had, she would have come alone.“I wanna go home, too!”
Jacqueline exclaimed, as if she was in charge of something.Looking at her son, Jasmine shook
her head. “You don’t want to go home, do you, Zaya?” she asked, calling him by the name that
Jacqueline had given to him two years ago when he had been born. Hosea had been too difficult
for her to say, and no one wanted to call him Junior.“No, no, no!” Zaya followed his mother’s lead



before he toddled over to his sister. “Yaki, Yaki, Yaki!” He called her by his own made-up
name.Mae Frances sucked her teeth and tightened the collar of the thirty-five-year-old mink that
she loved. “Don’t make no kind of sense, the way you manipulate that boy.”“He’s my baby. He’s
supposed to be manipulated.”“Get away from me, Zaya!” Jacqueline exclaimed, and pushed the
toddler away.“Don’t do that to your brother,” Jasmine scolded.Jacqueline stood up, put one hand
on her side as if she had hips, and, with the other, squeezed her nose. “He! Stinks!”Jasmine
sniffed, then hoisted her son up into her arms. “Your sister’s right.” She grabbed the diaper bag
from the stroller and reached for Jacqueline’s hand. “Come on, we’ve got to change Zaya’s
diaper.”Jacqueline folded her arms and sat back down next to Mae Frances. “I don’t wanna go.”
With a pout, she pointed toward the pet store. “I wanna see the puppies.”“We’ll see the puppies
after,” Jasmine said, still reaching for her daughter.“Leave her with me.” Mae Frances put her
arms around Jacqueline. “No need for her to have to go with you when I’m here.”Jasmine’s
hesitation waned after just a moment. “Stay right there next to Nama,” she demanded sternly.
“And then we’ll go see the puppies, okay?”Jacqueline nodded as she scooted back on the
bench. With wide eyes and an even wider smile, she blew Jasmine a kiss. “I love you,
Mama.”Jasmine laughed. Her precious little girl—always the drama queen.Inside the restroom,
Jasmine twisted through the long line of waiting women, and as she made her way to the
changing station, her cell phone rang. But just as she pulled her phone from her bag, it
stopped.She glanced at the screen. “That was your daddy,” she told her son as she laid him on
his back.He giggled and reached for her cell.“No,” she said, taking it from his grasp.His laughter
stopped. His bottom lip trembled. His body began to shake. And before the first shriek came, the
phone was back in Zaya’s hands.“Love Mama,” Zaya cooed as he pushed buttons.Jasmine
laughed. God had blessed her with a drama queen and a drama king.That thought made her
pause in wonder. Who would have ever thought that she—Jasmine Cox Larson Bush—would
end up in this place? She—the ex-stripper, ex–man stealer, ex-liar, cheater, thief. The jealous girl
who’d done everything she could to sabotage the success of her best friend, Kyla. The
unsatisfied wife who’d badgered her first husband until he’d finally left her. The lonely woman
who lived to tear husbands away from their wives. There was hardly a sin that she hadn’t
committed. But that life, those abominations, were far behind her.Today, she was a proud wife
and mother—the first lady of one of the most influential churches in the city. Today, her life was
filled with leisure—it was difficult to call the work she did as first lady and the time she spent with
the Young Adults Ministry a job. Today, each of her needs and every one of her desires were
met. And she had a Central Park South apartment, a closet full of endless racks of designer
clothes, and an upcoming New Year’s family vacation in Cannes to prove it.This life was God’s
reward for her having turned away from her transgressions. As she glanced at her reflection in
the mirror, her lips spread into a slow smile. Bountiful blessings. All she could say was, “Thank
you, Father.”Seconds later, Zaya was back on her hip, her cell was back in her bag, and she was
back in the mall. But then, her steps became measured as she moved toward Mae Frances. Her
friend’s head was down as she pushed buttons on her cell.Jasmine’s voice was as deep as her



frown as she yelled, “Mae Frances?”She looked up. “Did you just call me?”Jasmine let the diaper
bag slip down her arm. “Where’s Jacquie?”Mae Frances waved her hands. “She’s right over
there. With the puppies. Did you just call me?”Before Mae Frances had finished, Jasmine’s eyes
were searching the crowd. With Zaya still in her arms, she pushed through the mass of men and
women, arms filled with packages, children close at their sides.“Where’s Jacquie?” The question
trembled from her lips to a young boy in front of the pet store. “The little girl who was here—
where is she?”His face was pressed against the glass as he answered, “She’s gone.”There was
no time to question him further. A woman, two giant steps away, grabbed the boy’s hand.“Didn’t I
tell you not to talk to strangers?” the woman admonished as she dragged the boy from the
window.Jasmine’s eyes were wide as she spun around, clutching Zaya to her chest, searching
the space around her. It had been only a minute, but terror was already crawling up and down
her skin.“Jacquie!” she screamed through the holiday din.She tried to keep herself in check as
she gripped Zaya and barged through the pet store’s doors. The stench of the animals did
nothing to cover the fear that was already surging from her pores.“Jacquie!” she shouted. She
kept telling herself that this was nothing: Jacqueline had just wandered off.Pressing up one aisle,
then rushing down the next, she hunted through the crowd.“Jacquie!” she yelled.Jasmine
grabbed a pink-apron-wearing teenager who was crouched down in front of the cages. “Please,”
she said to the young man, obviously one of the store’s employees. “Have you seen my
daughter?”The blond spiked-hair boy glanced at Jasmine and then looked around the store, his
expression telling Jasmine that her question didn’t make much sense to him. “There’ve been a
lot of kids here today,” he answered before he returned to feeding the kittens.“Jacquie!” she
screamed one last time as she rushed back through the doors.Outside, in the middle of the
passing crowd, Jasmine turned slowly, exploring each face, searching every
space.“Jacquie!”Her distress went unnoticed; the holiday shoppers were buried under their own
cares.“Jacquie!” Now her heart banged against her chest.Both she and Zaya were crying by the
time she hurried back to the bench. In the eyes of the woman she called her friend, Jasmine saw
the same unadulterated horror that was in her heart.“Where’s Jacquie?” she screamed at Mae
Frances.Mae Frances shook her head. “She . . . she was . . . right there,” she cried as she pointed 
back to the store.But Jasmine didn’t bother to turn around. She didn’t need to look at the store or
anywhere else in the mall. Because in the space inside of her where truth lay, she knew.As “Joy
to the World” squeaked out from the speakers above, Jasmine knew that her daughter was
gone.TwoPLEASE, GOD! PLEASE, GOD! PLEASE, God!Jasmine clutched her now-sleeping
son to her chest as she rocked back and forth on the bench.“Mrs. Bush?”Through eyes blurred
with tears and terror, Jasmine glanced up and focused on the pair of blue-suited security
guards.“Your daughter is probably just lost,” the black security guard told her again. “Children
wander off every day. We have officers searching the stores, but like I told you, it would be best if
you came with us to the office.” His plea was the same as it had been just minutes ago. “It would
be better to talk up there, away from this crowd.”But just like the last time he’d said that, her head
was shaking before he finished. “No,” Jasmine told him, her eyes still frantically scanning every



passing face—as if the secret of her daughter’s disappearance was hidden inside someone’s
expression. “I can’t . . . because when Jacquie comes back . . . this is where . . . she’ll look for me
here.” She glanced at the store straight in front of her. “She’ll come back to see her mommy. And
the puppies.”Jasmine and the guards exchanged glances, but she was the first to turn away. She
had to—she couldn’t bear to look into eyes that were filled with such sympathy.A walkie-talkie
crackled, and both of the guards turned away. Jasmine returned to her mantra, “Please, God!
Please, God! Please, God!”Over her shoulder, she heard soft sniffles, but she paid no attention
to those cries. All she could think about were her babies—the one she held and the one that they
had to find.“Please, God. Please, God. Please, God.”“Okay, roger that.” Looking at her with an
even deeper sadness, the guard said, “Mrs. Bush . . .”She squeezed her son tighter.“It really
would be best if we took you to the office.”“Maybe that’s what we should do.”For the first time
since the guards had joined them, Jasmine turned to Mae Frances.Tears had left streaks
through the makeup that shellacked Mae Frances’s face. She said softly, “Let’s go upstairs,
Jasmine. We have to do everything we can to help them find . . .”The venom in Jasmine’s eyes
pushed Mae Frances two steps back. But before Jasmine could spew the poison that was in her
heart, she heard another voice.“Jasmine!”She whipped around and collapsed right into the thick
arms of her husband.“Hosea,” she cried. “They took my baby!”“I’m here now,” he whispered as
he pulled her down onto the bench and held her as tight as he could with their son in between
them. “So, tell me . . .” he said to his wife, but his eyes blinked between Mae Frances and the
guards.He spoke with the calm that Jasmine was used to, but in his eyes, she saw something
she’d never seen before—not even when his father had been in a coma. Now she saw a new
fear, a new horror. And that made her tremble more.Placing his hands square on her shoulders,
he asked, “What happened?”The images scattered through her mind: Jacqueline in front of the
store, Jacqueline blowing her a kiss, Jacqueline gone—and hysteria rose within her. All she
wanted to do was scream, cry, pass out, and stay unconscious until her baby came home. But
she had to stay strong to find her child.“I went to the bathroom to change Zaya,” she began,
giving Hosea more details now than when she’d called him twenty minutes before. “I left Jacquie
with”—the name stuck in her throat—“Mae Frances. But when I came back—” Jasmine stopped.
That was enough; he knew the rest.“All right.” Hosea jumped up from the bench. “What’s being
done to find my daughter?” he demanded of the guards.“Everyone in security is on it, Mr. Bush.”
This time, it was the white guard who spoke. “What we want to do now is take Mrs. Bush and
Mrs. Van Dorn upstairs to our offices. To get a formal statement. But I want to assure you that lost
children are always found.”Hosea nodded. “What about tapes?” he asked. “The mall is filled with
cameras, right? We’ll be able to see if she just wandered off.”The guards nodded together. “The
parking lots are covered, and we have a few throughout the mall. The stores are being contacted
now, so that we can get their tapes.”“Okay.” Hosea squared his shoulders and reached for
Jasmine’s hand. Helping her up from the bench, he said, “Go to the security office. Give them
everything they need.”Again, she shook her head. “But suppose Jacquie comes back here?” she
asked through fresh tears.Hosea turned to the guards. “Can one of you stay?” It was a question



that sounded more like a demand.“Yeah, I can, but it doesn’t matter. We have guards throughout
the whole mall. We’ll find her.”Hosea added, “Okay, then can you call for someone to escort my
wife to the office.” Before they responded, he explained, “I want to walk through the mall myself
with one of you.”For the first time since this began, Jasmine felt hope. Her husband was here,
taking charge. He was such a man of God. Surely he was praying. And surely God heard his
prayers doubly.Hosea directed, “Nama, go with Jasmine.”Jasmine opened her mouth to protest,
but then she pressed her trembling lips together and willed herself not to say anything about
cavorting with the enemy. She needed to help Hosea stay focused.He lifted Zaya from her arms.
The tears that came to her eyes were old and new as she watched her husband gently kiss their
son’s forehead before he handed the little boy back to her. As a third guard joined them, Hosea
hugged Jasmine.In his arms, she didn’t notice the Christmas crowd, didn’t hear the Christmas
music. Just imagined that in a few minutes, Hosea would come rushing into the security office
carrying Jacqueline with him.Then he pulled away and urged, “Go ahead. I’ll be back soon.”She
nodded and followed the security officer, keeping her eyes away from Mae Frances, who was
several paces behind.She held on to good thoughts: she and Zaya waiting—Hosea bursting
through the door holding Jacqueline—the four Bushes reunited, never to think about these
horrible minutes again.Just before she stepped into the elevator, Jasmine looked over her
shoulder to the place where she’d stood with Hosea just a minute ago. The last place where
she’d seen her daughter.He was gone.Panic surged through her veins. But then she took a
calming breath. Hosea was safe; he could take care of himself. And he would find Jacqueline.As
the elevator doors closed, she began her mantra again. This time, it was a duet. Because as she
said, “Please, God. Please, God. Please, God,” behind her, Mae Frances joined her in that same
song.ThreeJASMINE GLANCED AT HER WATCH—an hour and seven minutes. That’s how long
it had been since she’d seen her daughter.“You don’t have any pictures?” the guard asked in a
tone that let her know he was having a hard time believing that.“I already told you,” she sighed,
feeling nothing but exhaustion, “I didn’t carry my wallet because I was coming to the mall.”“That’s
when people carry their wallets,” he said.She couldn’t believe she was having this conversation.
What did this have to do with finding her daughter? “Look,” she began, trying not to let her
hysteria rise, “I carry as little as possible when I’m in a crowd. Just my license, a credit card, and
a few dollars. That’s it. Nothing else. No pictures.”The man nodded—now he understood, but his
tone was still filled with frustration. “What about your cell? Everyone has pictures of their kids on
their phone.”“I have a BlackBerry,” she said, as if that was explanation enough.“What?
BlackBerrys don’t have cameras?”“Not the one I have,” Jasmine said, her hands flailing in the air.
“Look, what does any of this have to do with finding my daughter?”“A picture will help, ma’am.
We have to give something to the officers.”“I have a picture.”For the fifteen minutes Jasmine and
Mae Frances had been in the Renaissance Mall security office, Jasmine had ignored Mae
Frances. It was easy to do in the chaos that filled the small space. Besides her and Mae
Frances, the office was packed with three other security guards and now two New York City
police officers—a man and a woman—who had been dispatched to the mall. Everyone was



talking—on walkie-talkies, on cell phones, to one another.Mae Frances took cautious steps
toward Jasmine. “I have pictures,” she said to the guard. Then more steps. “I took pictures
before . . . I think . . . I don’t know how to use this phone.” Her glance moved from the guard to
Jasmine. “That’s what I was doing when you were in the bathroom. The phone rang and it was
your name, and I was trying to figure it out!”Her explanation sounded like a plea for forgiveness,
but Jasmine rolled her eyes and turned away. She heard Mae Frances’s gasp, then a sob, but
there was no care in her heart. There was nothing Mae Frances would ever be able to do. No
way she could ever explain how she had let Jacqueline wander away.Jasmine closed her eyes
and began her mantra again. And she took herself back to that good place: Hosea and
Jacqueline walking into the room—and this time, her daughter would be carrying a puppy.The
squeak of the room’s door made Jasmine’s eyes pop open. She jumped up. Her heart pumped
faster. She prayed for the scene that played out in her mind to play out in her life.Then . . .
Reverend Bush walked in.This man wasn’t her husband. And Jacqueline wasn’t with him. But
there wasn’t another soul on earth whom Jasmine wanted to see more.In two steps, she was in
her father-in-law’s arms.“Dad!” she sobbed into his shoulder.“It’s all right, baby,” he said, his
voice soft, soothing. “It’s going to be all right.”She didn’t move for a moment, needing to stay
inside the comfort of his arms, his words. When she pulled back, she asked, “Hosea called
you?”Reverend Bush nodded as he looked around the room. For the first time, he noticed Mae
Frances, and he rushed to her side.Jasmine pressed her lips together as she watched her father-
in-law give comfort to the woman who was the reason they were here. Her shaking stopped
when Reverend Bush returned to her. “Mae Frances said that Hosea is searching the mall.”She
nodded. “He said he’s going to find Jacquie.”“He will,” he said. “We will,” he added.She held his
hand as he lowered himself into the chair next to her.“So, what happened?” he asked.She shook
her head slightly, not wanting to go over this again. She would never survive if she had to
continually dredge up the memory of coming out of that bathroom and instantly knowing that
danger had made its way into their lives.“If you don’t want to talk about it . . . ,” Reverend Bush
said softly.“It’s just that . . .” And before she could finish, the door squeaked again. Jasmine
jumped up—again. Her heart pumped faster—again. She prayed—again.In walked Hosea . . .
and he was alone.The pittance of hope that she held in her heart vanished.Hosea hugged his
father before he pulled Jasmine into his arms.“Hosea, what are we going to do?” she cried as
she held him.Even though his voice trembled just like hers, he spoke encouraging words. “We’re
going to pray. We’re going to keep looking. We’re going to find her.”She tried to believe him, but
before she could find that kind of faith, the female officer said, “Mr. and Mrs. Bush, we need you
to come down to the station. At the precinct, we can get a lot more going.”“But what about
Jacquie?” Jasmine asked. “We can’t leave without her.”“Officers will stay at the mall,” the woman
explained. “We just want to get the information out to the public as soon as we can. We need to
get to the precinct,” she reiterated.This time, Jasmine nodded.“I’ll take Zaya home,” Mae Frances
said, her hands already on the stroller.Jasmine whipped around. “Get away from my child!” Her
scream silenced everyone. She ripped the stroller from Mae Frances’s grasp, the force of it



awakening Zaya.“Don’t you go anywhere near me or my children ever again,” Jasmine yelled as
Zaya’s cries joined his mother’s.“Jasmine!” Hosea and Reverend Bush called her at the same
time.While Reverend Bush picked up his wiggling grandson from the stroller, Hosea eased
Jasmine aside.“Calm down, sweetheart.”Her mouth barely moved when she said, “I’ll be calm as
long as you keep Mae Frances away from me. Away from all of us.”Mae Frances’s hand flew to
her mouth to stifle her sobs. But her cries were clear as she grabbed her purse and scurried
from the room.Curious eyes were on her, but Jasmine didn’t care. She didn’t care what her
husband or her father-in-law or any of these strangers thought. Mae Frances was the cause of
her pain, and she would never be a part of their lives again.Jasmine took a deep breath and
reached for her son. She needed Zaya near. Once she quieted him down, she turned back to her
husband.“Okay,” she started, composed once again, “let’s go. We have to find
Jacquie.”FourTHIS WAS THE DEFINITION OF insanity.The detective jotted the same notes on
the same pad, her responses to the same questions that he’d been asking over and over.“Mrs.
Bush, did you notice anyone in the mall?” “Mrs. Bush, was Jacqueline talking to anyone?” “Mrs.
Bush, did you see anyone watching you and your children?”“No! No! No!” was what she said, no
matter how many times he asked her the same questions. Did he really think that, if she’d seen
someone watching them, she’d have left Jacqueline alone with Mae Frances?A short tap on the
door interrupted the inquisition, and as the female officer who had been at the mall came in and
whispered to the one who had been alone with Jasmine and Hosea for the last forty minutes,
Jasmine pressed down the madness she felt rising inside. She wasn’t sure how much longer she
would be able to sit still inside this cold concrete room answering questions that did nothing to
help find Jacqueline. She needed to be out there in the streets, in the hunt, searching.Once they
were alone again, the officer, whose name tag identified him as Detective Cohen, asked, “Now,
Mr. and Mrs. Bush, do you know of anyone who would want to hurt Jacqueline?”This time,
Jasmine jumped out of her seat. “Of course not,” she shouted, her impatience and hysteria
winning. She pounded her hand on the rectangular table.It was only Hosea’s gentle squeeze of
her arm that made her slowly return to her seat. But that didn’t calm her. “No matter how many
times you ask us the same questions or come up with new ones that are even more ridiculous,
the answer’s going to be the same. All you’re doing is wasting time. We should be out there,” she
pointed to the closed door, “looking for my daughter.”The detective nodded, as if he had much
experience with distraught mothers. “I assure you, Mrs. Bush, there is not an officer in this
country who doesn’t take the disappearance of a child seriously. We’re doing all that we can.
There are dozens of men assigned to this case already,” he explained. “They’re back at the mall,
out on the streets, getting statements. It’s just that we have to get all the information we can from
you so that we can move forward.”When Hosea said, “We understand,” Jasmine rolled her eyes.
She wanted to tell her husband that she didn’t understand a damn thing, but she pressed her
lips together.“Can you think of anything else, Mrs. Bush?” the detective asked in the same cool
tone.“No. Please. I’ve told you everything I know. You really need to be talking to Mae Frances.
She’s the one who was with Jacqueline.”“We’re talking to her, too,” he said, still cool, still



collected, as if what she and Hosea were going through was normal. “Your friend is next door
with one of the other officers.”“So what do you want with me?” Jasmine asked, folding her arms,
intent on not answering any more questions.Another tap on the door. Another interruption that
made Jasmine want to scream—until Reverend Bush walked in with Detective Foxx, a police
officer who was also a friend and a member of their church.Detective Foxx shook hands with
Hosea and then hugged Jasmine. “I just want you to know,” he began, “that we’re out there, full
force.”“Thank you,” Hosea said. “We’ve been talking to Detective Cohen,” he glanced at the
officer, “and he’s been very helpful.”No, he hasn’t! was what Jasmine was thinking. But then her
eyes widened as she looked once again at her father-in-law. “Where’s Zaya?” she screamed,
and she pushed past her husband to get to the door.“Calm down,” Reverend Bush said, holding
up his hands. “He’s right outside with Sarai and Daniel,” he said, referring to his assistant and his
armor bearer. “Right outside this door.”“He’s not with Mae Frances?”Reverend Bush shot a quick
glance to Hosea before he said, “No. Zaya’s been with me the whole time, but I didn’t want to
bring him in here.”Jasmine nodded, but still she walked to the door and peeked outside. Sarai
Whittingham sat in a chair across from the office, rocking Zaya in her arms, and Brother Daniel
Hill stood next to her, her guard. Though for years, those two had considered Jasmine a gold-
digging, trifling tramp because they thought she’d tricked Hosea into marrying her, Jasmine
marveled for a small moment on how she now trusted them more than she trusted Mae Frances.
She was sure that Zaya was safe, but she kept the door ajar as she turned back to the officer.To
Detective Cohen, she said, “I can’t answer any more questions. I have to get my baby,” she said,
not knowing if she was referring to Jacqueline or Zaya.“We’re finished here,” the officer told them.
“I’ll let you know if we have any more questions. We do need you to know that we’re setting this
up as a kidnapping case.”Jasmine’s hand rose to her mouth. Of course that’s what it was. But
hearing that word aloud brought a pain to her heart that she’d never felt before.“Now, it’s still
possible that she’s just lost,” Detective Foxx picked up, “hiding somewhere in the mall, but if
that’s not the case, we want to be on it early,” he explained. “We’re setting up a station at your
apartment. I’m going to be there with another detective. We’ll be waiting for a call.”Ransom.
Jasmine didn’t think it was possible to sink any further into the abyss, but she was falling,
falling.“Anything!” she cried. Tugging on Hosea’s arm, she added, “We have to give them
anything they want.”Detective Foxx said, “Jasmine, let’s not get ahead—”“But if we don’t pay
—”“If anyone has Jacquie and they call, we’re going to get them.” Detective Foxx nodded. “Don’t
worry about that.”She took a breath and wondered how anyone could tell her not to
worry.Reverend Bush said, “In the meantime, I’ve set up a press conference. They’re waiting for
us outside.”“Pops,” Hosea said, hugging his father, “thanks for that.”“Whatever we have to do.”
Reverend Bush looked straight at Jasmine. “We are going to find my granddaughter.”Jasmine
held back as many tears as she could. She had to face the cameras—it was the only way she
could talk to her daughter.Hosea turned to Detective Cohen and thanked him.But Jasmine didn’t
have a single kind word for the man who’d wasted so much time. She grabbed her purse and
stomped out of the room. Her mission: to get her son and then do everything in her power to find



her daughter. Now!FiveWITH ZAYA GRIPPED IN HER arms and Hosea by her side, Jasmine
was set to go.Taking rapid steps, the five adults marched down the long hallway toward the front
doors of the 25th Precinct.Over his shoulder, Hosea asked, “Pops, you’re going to do this with
us, right?”Reverend Bush hesitated for a moment. “I’m not sure. I was thinking that maybe it
should be just you and Jasmine. Jacquie’s parents.”Hosea paused, making them all stop. “No, I
think it would be better . . . it should be all of us.” He looked at Brother Hill and Mrs. Whittingham,
too. “If someone has Jacqueline . . .” He stopped as tears glazed his eyes. “If someone has
Jacquie,” he continued, “he needs to see that she has a family—so many who love her.”
Reverend Bush nodded, and Hosea added, “Brother Hill, Mrs. Whittingham, I want you there,
too.”“Of course,” they spoke softly, but Mrs. Whittingham looked straight at Jasmine.In all the
years that Jasmine had known the woman, this was the first time she had seen something other
than contempt in her eyes. It was compassion, Jasmine was sure.Mrs. Whittingham stepped
closer to Jasmine, wrapped one arm around her shoulders, and said, “I know you want to hold
your baby, but I’m here if your arms get tired . . . if you need me . . . for anything.”Her words, her
expression, were so warm that Jasmine wanted to cry again. Why was it only tragedy that
brought people together this way?With the lineup decided, they all turned toward the front doors.
Jasmine could see the awaiting faces of the press, lingering on the steps in the sub-twenty-
degree temperatures. No matter the cold, they were hungry, Jasmine knew, for the details of a
missing-child story. This was always a heartbreaking event, one that made great news.How
many times had she seen this scene play out on television? How many times had she cried with
the parents as she sat in the haven of her home with Jacqueline tucked safely in bed? How
many times had she thanked God that nothing like this would ever happen to them because they
were under His grace and His mercy and His favor?“Wait a minute.” Reverend Bush stopped
them right before they stepped through the precinct’s doors. “Where’s Mae
Frances?”“No!”Hosea said, “Jasmine, we all need to stand together through this. We need one
another.”“No!” she exclaimed again. “Aren’t you listening to me? Don’t you get it? This is all her
fault!”“Jasmine?”Five pairs of eyes turned to face the voice. Mae Frances stood just feet away,
her mink wrapped around her, her hands trembling. It was clear that she’d heard every
word.“Jasmine, sweetheart.” Mae Frances took two steps and paused. “I love you.”As if her son
was in danger, Jasmine clutched Zaya closer to her chest, and with eyes as cold as her words,
she said, “Just so we’re clear—you’re the reason Jacquie’s gone . . . and I hate you.”Mae Frances
shook her head from side to side. “Please, you can’t blame me for this. I love her, too. She’s my
granddaughter.”“No, she’s not.” Her hate gave her courage to jump right into Mae Frances’s face.
“You’re not related to us. You’re just an old woman we pitied.”“Jasmine!” Hosea grabbed her arm,
but that didn’t stop her.“We should have left you alone, left you to rot in that old apartment by
yourself. Left you”—Jasmine sobbed—“the way you left Jacquie.”“That’s enough,” Hosea said,
jumping in front of Jasmine as if he could block her words with his body. “Jasmine, please.”“I
don’t want her here,” she cried.“Okay,” Reverend Bush said. He gave a slight nod to Brother Hill,
and without words, his friend gently placed his hand on the edge of Mae Frances’s elbow and,



with little effort, led her back down the hall. Another nod, and Mrs. Whittingham followed Brother
Hill and Mae Frances, leaving Reverend Bush alone with his son and daughter-in-law.SixSIX
CAMERAS. FROM THE THREE major networks, and from NY1, MSNBC, and CNN. Then there
were the print reporters, a few holding microphones in their gloved hands.There weren’t as many
newspeople as she expected—surely, she and her husband, with his award-winning television
show and his position at one of the premier churches, should have garnered more attention. But
then, she remembered that Reverend Bush had pulled this conference together quickly. In a few
hours, there would probably be dozens of cameramen anxiously waiting outside of their
apartment building, wanting to help get out the news of Jacqueline’s
disappearance.Jacqueline’s disappearance. Those two words made her shudder.Standing in
between her husband and father-in-law, Jasmine listened as Hosea cleared his throat.“Thank
you for coming today,” he said, his voice strong as he began. “We just wanted to talk about our
daughter, Jacqueline Bush, who was at the new Harlem mall this morning. Jacquie disappeared
around noon from in front of the Paws Pet Shop. She was wearing a pink velour suit . . .”Jasmine
leaned closer to Hosea and whispered, “With matching ribbons in her hair.”Hosea repeated what
Jasmine told him, then continued, “And pink sneakers. She’s about three and a half feet tall, and
she weighs thirty-eight pounds.”Just hearing that description made Jasmine want to sit down
right there on the steps and weep. This was surreal. This was ridiculous. This wasn’t her life.But
with a might she didn’t even know she had, Jasmine held back her tears. And then she
wondered why. Maybe tears would be better. Maybe tears would be good for the person who
had taken Jacqueline to see.“We’re asking for the public’s help. Our daughter is only four, almost
five. She’s a gregarious, fun-loving little girl, who’s as smart as a whip.” Hosea paused, and when
he continued, his voice wasn’t as strong as it had been. “Jacquie knows her name, of course,
and her address and telephone number. She knows the name of her school and her church and
probably a dozen other things I can’t think of right now. So if you see her, she will be able to
identify herself.”As her husband continued, Jasmine peered into the faces of the journalists. The
men and women wore the blank expressions of veterans—not a bit of sympathy, just
professional curiosity.“Here’s a picture,” he said.The good parent, Jasmine thought, the one who
always carried photos of his lovely children.Then when he said, “Please,” Jasmine heard his
voice tremble, and she couldn’t help it. She sobbed, and both Hosea and Reverend Bush put
their arms around her.“We just want our baby home,” Hosea said quickly, as if he knew that his
wife didn’t have enough inside to continue standing there. “Please”—he held the picture higher
—“if anyone has any information,” and then he ran out of words.Reverend Bush jumped in. “We
want you to know that we’re putting together a reward for Jacqueline Bush’s safe return,” he
boomed in his pastor’s voice. “We will be announcing that tomorrow. Thank you so much for your
help in getting this story out. God bless you.”Hosea tried to nudge Jasmine away from the
microphones, but at first, she wouldn’t move.Looking straight into the camera held by the CNN
man, Jasmine squeaked, “Jacquie, if you can hear me, Mommy and Daddy love you so much.
And so does Zaya and Papa.” She gulped, but stayed steady. “We’re going to bring you home,



baby. Soon.”There was silence, at first, as if all were stunned by her words. This time, when
Hosea took her arm, Jasmine moved. But they were just steps away from the podium when the
questions, one over the other, rained down.“Why hasn’t an Amber Alert been issued?”Hosea
paused halfway down the steps to answer that one. “Because we don’t have enough information
or even a description . . . of anyone. Not yet.”He trotted down the steps, prodding Jasmine along
a bit faster. But the reporters kept up, and their questions kept coming.“Pastor Bush, do the
police have any suspects?”“Mrs. Bush, have you been contacted by anyone?”The barrage
followed them as they moved toward Reverend Bush’s car, which was waiting at the curb. His
driver had the doors already open for them.Just before Jasmine slipped into the SUV, she was
hit with one last question: “Mrs. Bush, with your history, do the police consider you a—”She
gasped, but Hosea closed the door before the word suspect came out of the reporter’s
mouth.SevenEMOTION AND EXHAUSTION MADE EVERY bone in Jasmine’s body ache, but
her eyes widened when she stepped into her apartment. The living room—the grand room—was
filled with friends and members of the church. The chatter was soft, the mood solemn, the room
heavy with the ambiance of a funeral.Malik, her godbrother, hugged her first, and then Deborah
Blue followed.“I didn’t even know you were in New York,” Jasmine said before she handed Zaya
to a teary-eyed Mrs. Sloss, the nanny who had been with the Bushes since Jacqueline was born.
As Jasmine hugged Deborah, she thought about how glad she was to see her.Deborah’s
husband, Triage Blue, was the other host and executive producer on Hosea’s award-winning talk
show, Bring It On. But Deborah was a star in her own right—a Grammy and Stellar Award–
winning gospel singer, who’d just landed another number one hit with a duet with Yolanda
Adams.“I’ve only been here a couple of days. I’m supposed to leave tomorrow,” Deborah
explained. “But I’ll stay, if you need me.”Jasmine’s first thought was that of course Deborah would
leave tomorrow; she wouldn’t need her friend. Surely, Jacqueline would be home by morning.
With all the people looking for her, with all the reports that would be on the news, Jacqueline
would definitely be right back here tomorrow.“Thank you,” Jasmine said, this time squeezing
Deborah’s hand.Deborah looked straight into Jasmine’s eyes. “You do know that we’re going to
find Jacquie, right?” She didn’t even wait for Jasmine to answer. “God is not going to let anything
happen to that little girl.”Jasmine nodded but didn’t get a chance to say anything because, in an
instant, she was encircled by many more—Mrs. Whittingham, Brother Hill, other members of the
church—all offering condolences, but at the same time telling her that God (and fervent prayer)
was going to bring Jacqueline home.“Do you want anything to eat?” Mrs. Whittingham asked.
“There’s plenty of food.”Over Mrs. Whittingham’s shoulder, Jasmine eyed Mae Frances, far away
from all of them. She stood in front of the mantel, staring at the photographs of Jacqueline and
Zaya.Just seeing that sight made Jasmine’s fingers curl into a fist. How could that woman have
the audacity to show up at their home?But then her fingers relaxed. She couldn’t afford to waste
energy on Mae Frances—everything she had needed to be saved for Jacqueline.“Jasmine,” Mrs.
Whittingham broke through her thoughts, “I’m going to fix you a plate.”She shook her
head.“You’ve got to eat something,” the woman insisted, as if food would give her comfort.“No!”



Jasmine said, then softened when she added, “maybe later.”A voice made them all turn to the
television.It was Hosea’s voice booming through the living room as his, Jasmine’s, and Reverend
Bush’s high-definition images appeared on the forty-two-inch flat screen. Jasmine stood
mesmerized as she watched a replay of their press conference. She stared at herself, and her
own eyes stared back, filled with unadulterated fear. “I . . . I need a moment,” she said, already
moving toward her bedroom.They all nodded, in unison, their sadness in accord.Deborah
reached for her hand. “Do you want me to come with you?”“No. Just give me a couple of
minutes.” She paused and looked at everyone who’d come to bring her comfort. But she found
no relief in their presence. They were a contradiction—speaking soothing words, while their
faces were filled with their hopelessness. Their faces told their truth.She closed her eyes, not
able to look at anyone any longer. How could she, and still keep her faith?Turning away, she took
a step and bumped into Detective Foxx. She swayed, and he held her steady with his
hands.“Sorry,” they said to each other.Jasmine hadn’t noticed the detective when she’d first
come in, and now she saw the other man behind him, an officer she didn’t know. The
headphone-wearing man sat at the edge of the room, in front of a folding card table. His fingers
danced across the keys of a laptop; he never looked up, not at all distracted by the bustle around
him.When Jasmine asked, “What’s going on?” Detective Foxx reminded her that they were
treating this case as a kidnapping.“We’re here just in case,” he said.Her legs wobbled, but his
strong hands held on to her.“This is a good thing, Jasmine,” the detective assured her. “It puts
more people on the case, including the FBI. Trust me, this is best.”“Yes,” was all she could get out
before she rushed to her bedroom. Slamming the door behind her, she leaned against it for a
moment, trying to steady her breathing, steady her heart.This was where she needed to be, this
room, her refuge—her pristine, bright-white haven that had been purposefully designed to bring
her peace.She looked around at the tranquil space. Not that many hours had passed since she’d
packed up Jacqueline and Zaya and they’d left for a normal outing. But she’d left with two
children and returned home with only one.Jasmine whispered, “Where are you, baby?” and tried
to will her mind to connect with Jacqueline’s. “Where are you?”She glanced at the window and
gasped when she saw that darkness had descended. The blackness brought new fears.
Jacqueline was out there in the pitch-dark center of the night . . . alone. She wondered if her
daughter was warm enough. Was she hurt? Was she scared? Was she calling for her?Was she
saying any of those prayers that the two of them said together every night? Was she singing her
favorite song, about God having the whole world—and her—in His hands?The questions were
driving her mad. There was no way she could wait until morning for Jacqueline to come home.
She wouldn’t make it through another hour, another minute, another second without her
child.“Where are you, Jacquie?” she cried a bit louder. Louder. And then even louder. She
screamed, “Hosea!”Quick steps approached the bedroom, and in just moments Hosea was
holding her in his arms.“I’m here,” he said, bringing her close to his chest.But she fought to push
him away. Comfort was not what she was seeking.“We have to go out there; we have to find
Jacquie,” she cried.“We have officers all over the city,” Detective Foxx said, from the doorway



behind them.Jasmine looked up and saw the crowd standing at the edge of her bedroom,
gaping at her as if she was the show. But she ignored them all and spoke only to her husband.
“That’s our daughter,” she told him. “We have to go.” She pounded her hand against her chest.
“We have to go!”“All right,” Hosea finally agreed. “But you stay here. I’ll go.”She shook her head.
“No.”“Pops, Brother Hill, Malik, and I will go. You stay here with Zaya.”She paused. “Zaya?” Then
a new panic rose—she hadn’t seen her son in minutes. “Zaya!”“He’s in his room.” Hosea tried to
hold her again.But still she cried, “Zaya!”“Here he is.” Deborah rushed into the bedroom, cradling
Zaya in her arms.Jasmine’s cries didn’t stop until she held him herself and settled onto her bed.
She closed her eyes, rocked him in her arms, and imagined that Jacqueline was sitting right
there. She imagined that the three of them were playing and laughing and singing just the way
they’d done last night.Her eyes were still shut when she heard the footsteps moving away from
her, the gentle closing of the room’s door. Then she felt someone next to her on the bed. She
didn’t have to open her eyes to know.Hosea whispered, “There are a lot of police out there
looking for Jacquie.”Her lips trembled as she fought to stay strong. “I know,” her voice was as soft
as his, “but no one loves her like we do.”Those were the words that made him agree. “Okay, I’ll
go. I’ll take Pops, Brother Hill, and Malik with me.”She opened her eyes and thanked him.He
said, “Detective Foxx is going to be here, but I’m going to ask Mrs. Whittingham and,” he paused,
as if he knew Jasmine would need a moment, “Mae Frances—”“No,” she said, her agitation
growing again. “She needs to go. She shouldn’t be here anyway.”“Jasmine,” he said, taking her
hand, “she’s part of our family. She’s hurting, too.”“She needs to hurt.” She spoke slowly, as if that
would help Hosea understand. “She let Jacquie get away.”“Not on purpose.”“Like purpose
matters.”He opened his mouth, as if he had a lot to say, but all that came out was, “All right.”
Leaning over, he kissed his son’s forehead and then his wife’s.A new terror made her heart
pound as she watched Hosea walk away from her until he disappeared from her sight. She
wanted to call him back, tell him that she had changed her mind, that she wanted him to stay
with her and Zaya.But she took a breath and told herself that he would be safe; he would be
back.Jasmine laid her son on her bed, and then she rested next to him. But while Zaya slept, her
eyes stayed wide open, even as she prayed.And after she said prayer after prayer, she sang.
Jacqueline’s song. Softly, “He’s got the whole world in His hands . . . He’s got Jacquie Bush in
His hands . . .”Though she prayed, and though she sang, her fears stayed.She’d never been this
afraid in her life.Still, she kept praying. And singing. And hoping for tomorrow to come.
Quickly.Eight“ARE YOU SURE YOU DON’T want me to go back home with you?” Reverend
Bush asked his son.Hosea shook his head before he leaned over and hugged his father tight.
“No, Pops. I’ll be fine. I just want you to be fine, too.”“Don’t worry about him,” Brother Hill said
from the backseat. “I’ll take care of your dad.”Reverend Bush said, “I’ll stay with Daniel tonight,
and tomorrow I’ll go home and pick up some clothes. But I’m going to stay here, in the city, until
Jacquie’s home.”“Maybe . . . ,” Hosea began, then paused. “Maybe you’ll be able to go home
tomorrow,” he said with little confidence in his voice.Reverend Bush patted his son on his back.
“Even before then—that’s my prayer,” he said before he slipped out of the car.Hosea watched as



his father and godfather took weary steps to the front door of Brother Hill’s Harlem brownstone,
then he eased his car from the curb. When he glanced at the clock on the dashboard, he
couldn’t believe that it was just after ten. It felt more like days or even weeks had passed in the
hours that he, his father, Malik, and Brother Hill had roamed through Harlem. At first, they had
parked in front of the mall on 125th and wandered up and down the darkened side streets—
stopping the few people who ventured out in the bitter cold night, showing Jacqueline’s picture,
talking to anyone who would talk to them.But soon, their talking stopped, and they walked quietly
together, sending up their own silent prayers. They walked and walked, prayed and prayed, until
exhaustion and frostbite took over.Pressing the Bluetooth button on his dashboard, Hosea
dialed his home number; the phone rang once, then twice, then a third time. He knew that the
police were just preparing—this could be the call.“Hello,” Mrs. Whittingham answered, sounding
afraid.“How’s Jasmine?” he asked quickly, wanting to put her and the listening police at
ease.Mrs. Whittingham blew out a long breath before she said, “She’s still resting. I’ve been
checking on her, trying to get her to eat, but she won’t move. Her sister called from Florida, but
she wouldn’t take the call. And now she won’t even let Mrs. Sloss put Zaya in his bed.”“That’s
okay. Let him stay with her. She needs him tonight.” I need him tonight. The emotions that he’d
been pressing down all day began to rise. “I’ll be there in a little while,” he said, rushing off the
phone, not wanting Mrs. Whittingham to hear his tears. He needed to be the strong one.But how
was he supposed to be when his mind was boggled with fear and rage? Someone had taken his
daughter!In his mind, he could see the culprit’s neck. His hands gripped the steering wheel, and
even when he began to shake, he couldn’t let go—the image of the faceless man wouldn’t leave
him. It took a mighty effort to edge the car back to the curb.Long moments, deep breaths, and
then his hands relaxed. Slowly, he opened his fingers and released the wheel. With his palms,
he wiped away the tears that he’d been trying to hold captive, but the emotional water had
escaped from his eyes anyway.How could this have happened to his daughter? To his family?
On his watch? He was the man, the head of his household, the provider, the protector. Yet he
hadn’t protected the most vulnerable among them.He jerked the car back into traffic, causing the
driver behind him to brake hard and blast his horn. Hosea could imagine the curses being
thrown his way, but he didn’t look in his rearview mirror—he just kept his eyes on the road.There
was no way he would be able to survive if his daughter didn’t spend this night in her own
bed.Jacqueline had to be found now.NineHOSEA PARKED, THEN DASHED ACROSS the
street and up the same steps where he had stood with Jasmine and his father just hours
before.Inside, the station was bustling with police—male and female—moving about, taking
calls, tapping on computers. The high energy was a contrast against the dark night—inside, it
felt like the middle of the day.At first, Hosea was just a figure, one among them until a female
officer glanced across the desk.“Mr. Bush,” she called him.Then every eye turned to him.He
hadn’t come with a plan, and now he really didn’t know what to say.“Mr. Bush.” This time, a man
called out to him, from his right.“Detective . . . Cohen.”The officer motioned for Hosea to follow,
and in the room where they’d talked before, the detective leaned against the table as Hosea



sat.“It’s kind of late,” the officer said.Hosea nodded.“Is there something you wanted to tell me?”
the detective asked, as if he thought Hosea was about to make a confession.“Nah, I just came
by to check out what was going on.”The man closed his eyes, pinched the skin above his nose.
“Right now, there are about sixty officers working this case—and that’s just in this station. We’re
doing everything we can, but we don’t have much—really nothing.”“I can’t believe . . . nothing?
What about the cameras at the mall? There has to be something by now.”The detective inhaled,
then exhaled. “Seems like . . . well, you know the mall just opened, and it seems like the cameras
weren’t working . . . yet.”“What?” Hosea exclaimed.The officer nodded, the ends of his lips turned
down as if he was sorry. “They were scheduled to be checked out tomorrow.” Hosea groaned,
but Detective Cohen continued, “We don’t have the cameras, but there’ve been lots of calls. Lots
of leads.”That made Hosea sit up. “Anything?”The policeman shook his head. “Like I said,
nothing . . . yet. But we’re following up on everything. Detective Foxx is still at your house,
right?”Hosea nodded. “My father and I were just searching the streets.”“That’s not a good idea,
Mr. Bush.” The detective shook his head. “We’re getting out photos, speaking to folks. We’re
doing our jobs.”“I know, and believe me, I appreciate all that you’re doing. But this is a job for you.
For me . . . this is my life.” He had to pause to keep the trembling from his voice. Then, “What am I
supposed to do? How can I—” He stopped again. Calming down, he finished, “How can I go
home to my wife?”The officer nodded in understanding.“I had to do something,” Hosea felt the
need to explain even more. “That’s why I came by. But . . .”“The best thing you can do right now is
go home and get some rest. I’m going to want to talk to you and Mrs. Bush again tomorrow.”At
first, Hosea nodded, and then he frowned. “Why? We’ve told you everything.”“Yeah, but
sometimes after time has passed, people remember things.” He put his hand on Hosea’s
shoulder. “Go home, Mr. Bush. We’ll talk in the morning.”Hosea took steps toward the door, then
stopped. Turned back to face Detective Cohen. Swallowed before he said, “Tell me the truth.”The
officer frowned.“What are the chances . . . that Jacquie will come home?”In the second that it
took for the detective to respond, Hosea had his answer. And the force of that fact knocked him
against the wall.The officer said, “If you want it, I’ll give it to you straight.” He paused, giving
Hosea a chance to change his mind. Hosea nodded and Cohen continued, “There’s a direct
correlation between the number of hours missing and the chances of a child returning home.
The more hours that pass, the less chance of the child being found.” Inside his head, Hosea
counted. In just a little while, Jacqueline would be missing for twelve hours. Detective Cohen
continued, “And if it’s a nonfamily abduction, well . . .” He stopped for a moment when Hosea
held up his hand. After a second, the man continued, “But that doesn’t mean that good things
haven’t happened. I’ll give you a name . . . Elizabeth Smart.”Hosea inhaled as he remembered
the young girl who had been abducted from her own home in 2002 but was found alive and well
nine months later.Detective Cohen said, “Elizabeth Smart went home.”Hosea nodded, grateful to
the detective for that hope. This time, when he turned to the door, it was Cohen who stopped
him.“Mr. Bush, I have a question for you.” The detective paused. “I asked you and your wife this
earlier, but maybe now that she’s not here—” He stopped again, as if he wanted to give Hosea



time to think. “Do you know of anyone who would want to do this to your family?”“No! Why do
you keep asking me that?”“Because like I said”—he looked straight into Hosea’s eyes—“with
time, people remember things . . . or decide to tell everything.” His stare was still intense.
“There’re lots of reasons for child abductions; we need to explore them all.”Hosea said, “No one I
know would do this.”The detective nodded, then shocked Hosea with, “What about you and your
wife. Are things good?”“Yeah.” Hosea frowned.“There’s no affair that I need to know about, no
disgruntled lover who may be trying to get back at you?”“No!” Hosea shouted.But Detective
Cohen was unfazed. “What about your wife?” He kept the questions coming. “Is she happy, or
are the kids too much for her?”Quick steps took Hosea right up to the officer’s face. “Get this,
and get it right—no one that my wife or I know would do anything like this.”“Okay,” Detective
Cohen replied casually, totally unmoved.“And neither would my wife or I. We love our
children.”“Okay,” Cohen said again, as if his questions and Hosea’s responses were no big deal.
The detective held up his hands, letting Hosea know that this was over, for now. “Like I said, I’m
just doing my job.”Hosea stared the detective down. Still, he wanted to heave a table and toss it
across the room. But the man leading Jacqueline’s case was not the enemy. Even though Hosea
was insulted by the insinuations, like the detective had said, this was his job.Hosea marched out
the door, out of the precinct. He was still furious when he clicked the remote to his SUV, but by
the time he slammed the car door shut, his fury began to fade.There’re lots of reasons for child
abductions.
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Tazzyt2bossye, “`For Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the just for the unjust'. Jasmine
Larson Bush, 1st lady of City of Lights, one of the largest churches in New York City, has finally
reached a level of satisfaction in her life. Everything and everyone has their respective place
and purpose and she has the status that she's always dreamed of attaining. While shopping
with her two children and Mae Frances, her daughter, Jacqueline disappears among the crowd
of Christmas shoppers and Jasmine's perfect world capsizes into a mother's worst nightmare.
Jasmine finds that her family and their notoriety with man and GOD seem to have no effect on
the speedy return of her precious baby.Sins of the Mother is a brilliantly written novel
exemplifying the raw emotions surrounding a family and their emotional turmoil during the
search for their missing child. Victoria Christopher Murray's depiction of Jasmine is so
passionate, you'll find yourself wavering between extreme empathy to pure, unadulterated anger
at Jasmine's excessive behavior that challenges the reader to reach deep within and walk half a
mile in Jasmine's shoes. Vivid scenes that steer you to go above and beyond the norm and do
some soul searching as you take this stimulating journey with this family as they are attacked
spiritually, mentally, and emotionally. Will Hosea's quiet strength and his unfaltering faith in GOD
sustain his family through this agonizing storm? Will Jasmine find that her faith is too shallow to
weather this tragic incident or will she find a faith that she has only dreamed of attaining? Can
Hosea and Jasmine's relationship remain intact as the mother in Jasmine struggles with daily
trials and tribulations while separated from her daughter? How many relationships will this event
sever or could it be that it may actually strengthen communication and feelings? Distressed,
distraught, angry, anxious, astounded, compassionate, confused...this is just a shallow
illustration of the dimensions that Ms. Murray will captivate your mind, your heart, and the
essence of your soul within the spheres that encompass the Sins of the Mother. Ms.
Christopher...this is the epitome of Jasmine...you've conquered all that she has been or ever
strived to be within these precious pages.  True stunna status!  Kudo's!”

Ebook Library Reader, “It's a New Jasmine. Jasmine has been around for a while (and I use that
term loosely) but there is a new Jasmine in town. Jasmine has changed her wicked ways. Now
she is a loving wife, mother and friend. All was wonderful in her world until that day at the
mall...the day that Jacqueline disappeared. Jasmine's life is in a tail spin and everything is out of
control because her baby girl is missing. Hosea (her husband) is calling in all of his favors and
making room for everyone to help find their baby. Three days into the abduction, Brian Lewis
makes his way back to New York. Brian is Jacqueline's biological father but makes it clear to all
that will listen that Hosea is her daddy. Will Jasmine's past make a return appearance and
shatter everything she has prayed to change?Murray ends Jasmine's story with a bang. All of
Jasmine's demons make a return appearance and the pages turned so quickly for me that I was
at the end before I realized it. The characters were real as we all know that even `saved church



folk' act out of character when their lives are threatened. The story line did lag a bit in the middle
and their seemed to be more written about Brian at times. However, even that can't overshadow
the SINS OF THE MOTHER, Jasmine Larson Bush. Still one of my favorite authors, Murray
knocks another story off the bookshelf and onto the bestseller list!Note: This book was
purchased expressly to support one of my favorite authors. Review was not
solicited.DeltareviewerReviewing for Real Page Turners”

B. Berry, “Renewed faith!. Sins Of The Mother by Victoria Christopher MurrayI believe most
mothers feel that any mistake they make in life will ultimately be taken out on their beloved
children. It is a natural fear.Jasmine believed her past indiscretions and bad behavior was the
reason her daughter had been taken away from her. From the time of little Jaquie's
disappearance, Jasmine felt tortured and became withdrawn, her nights filled with dreams that
sent her into a deep depression. She acted out irrationally, accusing the people she loved, and
taking her anger and fears out on her family and friends.During the weeks after Jaquie's
abduction, Jasmine was faced with the demons of her past. As hard as she fought to find an
earthly reason for her pain and loss, it wasn't until she accepted the Lord into her heart that her
eyes were opened and she began focusing on her blessings. Her newly found faith forced her to
embrace her husband and her life in a new and profound way.Victoria Christopher Murray has
spun a tale that has restored faith and renewed one woman's spirit, in an exciting and uplifting
story. The emotions invoked are genuine and will be easily embraced by your very own heart.
Thank you Victoria Christopher Murray!Barbara Grovner”

The book by Victoria Christopher Murray has a rating of 5 out of 4.6. 93 people have provided
feedback.
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